


IBM. 
ORIGIN Presents CD 
Wing Commander®III: 
Heart of the Tiger"' 

PRODUCT POSITION 
A Holl ywood fi lm techniques merge with computer 
graphics, ORIGIN leads the way by creating an interacti ve 
movie starring you! Heart of the Tiger, the latest installment 
in the Commander series, exposes space sim players to a 
world founded on tomorrow's technology. 

Four CDs - the equi valent of over 1200 fl oppy disks -
hold full speech, explosive ound , an interactive plot and 
thousands of live action video images. Wing lll uses full y 
textured, polygonal objects, stunning synthetic ets, multiple 
camera angles and completely interacti ve player control to 
bring space combat imulation to unparalle led levels of 
detail and cinematic realism. 

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
Heart of the Tiger is pounding, beating, driving the stakes 
higher as you fend off the Kilrathi on all fronts. You' ve 
lasted long enough in thi s war to lose two carriers and 
countless friends. A talented pilot, you ve also earned the 
grudging respect of your adversaries. After the destruction of 
the TCS Concordia, you' re sent to command squadrons 
aboard the auspiciously chri stened TCS Vict01y . 

This technologicall y astounding sequel completes the war
ridden chronicle of the Terran-Kilrathi conflict, with a final 
showdown occurring on one of the homeworlds. Which will 
it be - Earth or Kilrah? Only a true Wing Commander can 
write the ending to this thrilling series ... 

KEY FEATURES 
• Interact face-to-face with an ensemble cast of stars, 

including Mark Hamill , Malcolm McDowell and 
John Rhys-Dav ies. 

Experience seamless melding of motion picture fi lming 
techniques and cutting-edge computer technology. 

• Guide personal and group morale by affecting 
conversations positi vely or negati vely. 

• Combat the Kilrathi in your favorite ship, whether you ' re 
speeding along planetary surfaces or soaring through the 
void of space. 

• Marvel at incredible SGT-based graphics that explode with 
Super VGA clarity. 

• Blister through trai ning miss ions as you pilot five brand
new Terran ship in the Instant Action module. 

SPECS 
Publi shing Company: ORIGIN Systems, Inc. 

Ship Date: November I 994 

PART #: I 008 I 

UPC Code: 0-178 14- 10081-9 

Format: (4) CD-ROMs 

Category: Action arcade/space fli ght simulation 

Computers: lntel486/25+ MHz with double-speed CD-ROM 
dri ve, Pentium, or 100% compatible 

Music Sound Boards Supported: Ad Lib, Sound Bia ter, Pro 
Audio Spectrum, Roland LAPC- l/MT-32, Roland 
SCC- l , Rap 10, General MIDI (MPU-401 Interface), 
Gravis Ultrasound or 100% compatible 

Speech/Effec ts Sound Boards Supported: Sound Bia ter or 
100% compatible 

Graphics supported: 256-color VGA or SVGA (VESA dri ver 
required for SVGA play) 

RAM and HD Storage Requirements: 8 megs RAM; 
10 megs hard dri ve space 

Playing time: 35+ hours 

Box Dimensions: H=lO", W=7", D= l.75" 
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